
 

RESCUE EXPRESS  
RESCUE PARTNER APPLICATION 

Facility/Foster-based Organization or Individual 
 
Thank you for your interest in becoming a Rescue Express Rescue Partner. 
 
Rescue Express aims to work with organizations that operate to the highest standards of care for animals.  
 
Both sending and receiving parties are required to become approved Rescue Express Rescue Partners prior to 
transport of animals. This includes shelters, rescue organizations, individual rescuers, boarding facilities, etc. 
Adopters and owners surrendering pets are not required to become partners.  
We reserve the right to deny a transport requests or revoke Rescue Partnership at a later date. 
 
If you have questions about this application or contract, contact us at 
coordinator@rescueexpress.org or (541) 525-3232.  
 
Incomplete applications will not be processed. 
 
Attach the following documents and photos when submitting your completed application to: 
coordinator@rescueexpress.org. 

1. Adoption application 
2. Foster Application 
3. Photos of animal housing/sleeping areas (enclosures, foster homes)  

 
 

1. RESCUE INFORMATION 
 
Date:__________________ 
Name of rescue organization, facility or individual: _________________________________ 
 
Name and title of person completing this form: 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email address: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Rescue/ facility address: ____________________________________________________ 
 
Website: ________________________________________________________________ 
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Who will be Rescue Express’ primary contact for transports? (name, title, direct phone #, email):  
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Is your rescue?  Foster-based ____ Facility-based ______ I’m an Individual Rescuer ______ 
 
501c3 status (confirmed, pending, not applicable) _________   ID number: ________ 
 
Number of years rescue has been in operation: ____________________  
 
Number of animals currently the responsibility of your rescue: ____  
 
Approximate maximum capacity: _______________________________________  
 
Types/species of animals accepted: ____________________________________ 
 
Breeds specialized in and/or excluded, if any: _____________________________________ 
 
Where are your animals sourced from? Check all that apply: 
Shelters ____   Rescues _____  Owner Surrender _____ Strays _____ 
 
Which animal shelters/rescues do you typically source your animals from? Please use the end of this form if 
you source from more than 3 shelters/rescues.  
 

Name: __________________________________   Pull rights?: y___   n___ 
Location: ____________________________________________________ 
 
Name: __________________________________   Pull rights?: y___   n___ 
Location: ____________________________________________________ 
 
Name: __________________________________   Pull rights?: y___   n___ 
Location: ____________________________________________________ 

 
Other rescue transport(s) used: 
 
_______________________________   Will you continue to use this transport?  y___   n___ 
 
_______________________________   Will you continue to use this transport?  y___   n___ 
 
Will you be: Sending ___   or    Receiving ___  animals?  
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Organizations/individuals you will be sending animals to or receiving animals from via Rescue Express (please 
note: both sending and receiving parties must be approved Rescue Express Rescue Partners prior to 
transport): 
 

Name: ____________________  Location: ____________________________________ 
Name: ____________________  Location: ____________________________________ 
Name: ____________________  Location: ____________________________________ 

 
Boarding facilities used 
(if animals will be boarded prior to transport. Note: boarding facilities housing animals during the 10-day 
quarantine period prior to transport are are considered a Sending Organization and required to become 
Rescue Express Rescue Partners.) 
 

Name: ____________________  Location: ____________________________________ 
Name: ____________________  Location: ____________________________________ 
Name: ____________________  Location: ____________________________________ 

 
 
Name of your local Animal Control agency: ______________________________ 
City:_____________ State:_____ Phone number: ________________________ 
 
List any complaints made to Animal Control about your organization or yourself personally and the 
circumstances under which they were made: 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

2. ANIMAL CARE 
 
Number of Employees ___   Volunteers ___    Fosters___  
 
How many animals are assigned to each foster? ________________ 
 
What type of housing units are provided for the animals? Choose all that apply. 
 
Kennels/cages___ Indoor___ Outdoor___ Both ___  
Homes ___ Free range___ Kenneled___ Yard ___ 
Cottages (outdoor structures)___  
 
How many pets are housed in each unit?  ____  
Are any animals housed in outdoor kennels/cages? ____ 
Kept outside at night? _______ 
Kept outside 24/7? _____ 
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Tethered? ______ 
 
If kenneled or crated, how much time do the animals spend outside of their enclosures per day? 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Sanitizing/cleaning agents used on animal enclosures ________________________________ 
 
How often/when are enclosures sanitized? 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
How do you quarantine/isolate animals upon intake? (Note: Rescue Express requires all animals to be 
quarantined for 10 days prior to transport. It is recommended that animals be also be isolated following 
transport and prior to interaction with other animals: 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

3. VETERINARY CARE 
 
 
Veterinary care provided (if applicable): answer - always, if needed, never 
 

spay/neuter:_______________________________ 
vaccinations (e.g. dhlpp, fvrcp, etc.): _______________________________ 
rabies vaccination: _______________________________ 
grooming: _______________________________ 
flea treatment: _______________________________ 
worming: _______________________________ 
temperament assessment: _______________________________ 
behavioral training: _______________________________ 
adoption counseling: _______________________________ 

 
Follow-up protocol if spay/neuter is not standard:  
 
______________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Name, address and phone number of your primary veterinarian: 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Describe your euthanasia policy: (i.e. illness, space, aggression, breed, appearance): 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
4. ADOPTION PROCESS 

 
Describe your adoption PROCESS (applications, interviews, home checks) (if applicable): 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Adoption return policy: 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Adoptions fees:________________________________________________________ 
 

5. FUNDRAISING 
 
Fundraising practices or sources of income (e.g. fees, donations): 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Insurances in place (e.g. homeowners, dog bite insurance, pet insurance): 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Donations allow Rescue Express to provide transport free-of-charge to rescues. As a condition of partnership, 
promotion of, and fundraising or donation solicitation for, Rescue Express are required. Please visit our 
Rescue Partner Funding Support page at https://www.rescueexpress.org/how-to-help/partner-promotion/ to 
find resources and learn how to contribute. 
 
How will you promote Rescue Express? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
How will you fundraise or solicit donations for Rescue Express?  
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___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
How often? __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

6. RESCUE REFERENCES 
 

PLEASE LIST 2 SHELTERS/RESCUES WE MAY CALL AS A REFERENCE FOR YOU 
 
1. Name:____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Organization (if applicable):______________________________________________________  
 
Location:_____________________________________________________________________  
 
Phone_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
2. Name:____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Organization (if applicable):______________________________________________________  
 
Location: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone______________________________________________________________________ 
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